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Abstract
Objective—To investigate secretor gene fucosyltransferase2 (FUT2) polymorphism and secretor
phenotype in relation to outcomes of prematurity.
Study design—Study infants were ≤32 weeks gestational age. Secretor genotype was
determined from salivary DNA. Secretor phenotype was measured by H antigen, the carbohydrate
produced by secretor gene enzymes, in saliva samples collected on day 9±5. The optimal
predictive cut-point in salivary H values was identified by Classification and Regression Tree
analysis. Study outcomes were death, necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC, Bell’s stage II/III), and
confirmed sepsis.
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Results—There were 410 study infants, 26 deaths, 30 cases of NEC, and 96 cases of sepsis.
Analyzed by genotype, 13% of 95 non-secretors, 5% of 203 heterozygotes, and 2% of 96 infants
who were secretor dominant died (p=0.01). Analyzed by phenotype, 15% of 135 infants with low
secretor phenotype died, compared with 2% of 248 infants with high secretor phenotype
(predictive value=76%, p<0.001). Low secretor phenotype was associated (P<.05) with NEC, and
non-secretor genotype was associated (P=.05) with gram negative sepsis. Secretor status remained
significant after controlling for multiple clinical factors.
Conclusions—Secretor genotype and phenotype may provide strong predictive biomarkers of
adverse outcomes in premature infants.
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In the United States, infants with very low birthweight (VLBW, ≤1500 g) who are ≤32
weeks gestational age account for only 2% of births but at least one-third of infant deaths.1
Approximately 15% of these infants die before they are discharged from the hospital.2 The
most common causes of deaths among VLBW infants in the first postnatal week are
respiratory complications and congenital malformations, and necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC)
and infection are the most common causes of death after the first postnatal week. A study of
8608 infants with a birthweight ≤1000g found that prediction of mortality was 85% by using
15 prenatal and birth-related clinical variables. After the first postnatal week, however,
mortality was more difficult to predict; twice as many clinical variables were needed to
achieve 79% prediction.3 To date, neither severity scores, clinical judgment, nor potential
biomarkers such as peripheral cytokines, have improved upon statistical models that include
only clinical covariates to predict outcomes of prematurity.4–6 Novel biomarkers are needed
to provide new insight into disease pathogenesis and better predict and prevent the adverse
outcomes that too often occur in premature infants.2
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Polymorphism in the secretor fucosyltransferase 2 (FUT2) gene and variable expression of
H antigen, the carbohydrate produced by enzymes of the secretor gene, provide promising
candidate biomarkers to predict outcomes of prematurity that may be related to infection or
inflammation, including death, NEC, and sepsis. Individuals with an active FUT2 allele,
known as secretors, richly express H antigen on mucosal surfaces, in saliva and other
secretions, including fetal tissues and secretions.7–9 Due to a major polymorphism in the
secretor gene, over 20% of individuals are non-secretors who do not express H antigen on
mucosal surfaces, in saliva and other secretions. The differing carbohydrate phenotype of
secretors and non-secretors modifies their susceptibility to various pathogens.10–16 In mouse
pups, secretor gene expression increases with normal postnatal maturation and intestinal
microbial colonization.17, 18 In premature infants, lack of maturity and aberrant microbial
colonization contribute to adverse outcomes.19–21 We thus hypothesized that lack of early
postnatal secretor gene expression may indicate poor prognosis, and examined early
postnatal H antigen expression and secretor genotype as a predictive biomarker for risk of
NEC, sepsis, and death in premature infants.

Methods
Ontogeny studies
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We first examined the normal ontogeny of H antigen expression in two studies of infants
with VLBS born ≤32 weeks gestational age (GA) who survived until discharge from
hospital. In the first study, matched week 1 and 2 saliva samples were prospectively
collected from 17 infants. The second study involved analysis of 28 banked tracheal aspirate
samples previously collected from 10 infants between postnatal days 1 and 7, with closed
suction as part of the care of infants with mechanical ventilation. H antigen was analyzed in
these samples using methods described below. Institutional review board approval was
obtained for each study.
Biomarker study
We then analyzed data and samples from a unique extant cohort study that was originally
conducted to examine salivary epidermal growth factor in relation to NEC.21 Data and saliva
samples were available for study from 430 infants with VLBW who were ≤32 weeks
gestational age. Infants were enrolled from April 2000 through December 2004 at three
hospitals in the Cincinnati region with level III neonatal intensive care units. All study
infants were participants in the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Neonatal Research Network (NRN) database. As part of the NRN system, infants were
enrolled immediately after delivery and observed until discharge or 120 days postpartum,
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with extensive clinical data collected by research nurses (Table I). Saliva samples were
collected between 5:00 and 10:00 a.m. before feeding. Sterile cotton-tipped swabs were
placed in the infant’s mouth, saturated with saliva, and stored at −80 °C until tested.
Salivary H antigen was measured in week 2 samples with enzyme immunoassay using a
monoclonal antibody that detects H antigen (Accurate Chemical and Scientific Corp,
Westbury, NY).9 Selection of week 2 sample for analysis of H antigen was based on the
findings of the ontogeny studies and a methodological study of 190 infants, which indicated
that week 2 values were more sensitive and specific than week 1 values for prediction of
outcomes. To evaluate H antigen as a predictor, study outcomes (death, NEC and sepsis),
were limited to those occurring in week 2 and later. NEC was defined using modified Bell’s
stage II or III criteria.22 Sepsis cases were culture-confirmed. NEC deaths and sepsis deaths
were defined as deaths that occurred in cases prior to discharge.
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DNA was extracted from remaining banked samples using silica-coated magnetic beads
(Promega Corp., Madison, WI). The DNA was washed twice and eluted. Secretor genotype
was determined at a single null mutation FUT2 428G>A, Trp149 ->STOP, rs601338 by the
TaqMan 5′ nuclease assay (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and the 7900HT Fast
Real-Time PCR System. This single nucleotide polymorphism is the predominant coding
non-synonymous FUT2 variant in the European and African-American populations that
comprised our cohort. The phenotyping and genotyping laboratories were independent and
blinded to infant history. Secretors were defined as having one or more active FUT2 alleles
or detection of salivary H antigen.
Statistical methods
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Salivary H optical density (O.D.) values were plotted and analyzed by Wilcoxon rank sum
test to compare groups. The predictive cut-point in salivary H in relation to risk of death was
determined by Classification and Regression Tree (CART) analysis (DTREG software
version 4.5, Phillip H. Sherrod), an empirical method of recursive binary partitioning that
identifies mutually exclusive risk groups using an impurity criterion to minimize the residual
sum of squares. Outcomes were compared in risk groups with Kaplan-Meier curves and the
Fisher’s exact test. Significance was set at p≤0.05. A comprehensive set of clinical
predictors of mortality identified from an earlier national study3 (Table I) were entered with
secretor status into multiple logistic regression models to control for confounding. The
predictive value of the models was determined by area under the receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curve. The best model was determined by inclusion of all variables,
then backward elimination of one variable at a time on the basis of the highest p-value,
maintaining any with p-values ≤0.05. To clarify the role of secretor phenotype and genotype
in relation to NEC and sepsis cases per se, we conducted a case-control analysis that
calculated ORs and 95% CIs, to compare cases with control subjects defined as NEC-free
survivors, and sepsis-free survivors, respectively, Analyses were conducted using SAS
software (Cary, NC).

Results
Ontogeny studies
Our ontogeny studies found that that H antigen typically increased in the first week of life in
saliva (paired t-test, p=0.022) and tracheal aspirates (generalized estimating equation
analysis, p<0.001) of VLBW infants, confirming increasing postnatal expression of the
secretor gene, as hypothesized.
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Of the 430 infants in the original study, 425 survived week 1. Of these, 410 infants were
characterized for either secretor phenotype, genotype, or both, and were thus included for
analysis: 383 (93%) had a week 2 (postnatal day 9 ± 5) saliva sample analyzed for H
antigen, 394 (96%) had secretor genotype determined, and 367 (90%) were characterized
both phenotypically and genotypically. Of the 410 study infants, 26 deaths, 30 NEC cases,
and 96 sepsis cases occurred after postnatal week 1 and were analyzed as study outcomes.
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The clinical characteristics of study infants (Table I) were thoroughly evaluated. Maternal
hypertension/eclampsia, hospital, birthweight and prenatal care were the only factors
associated (p<0.05) with secretor status, but they did not confound the relationship between
secretor status and study outcomes. Figure 1 indicates the salivary H distribution in all study
infants by birthweight, gestational age and survival status. Salivary H values ranged from 0
to 1.9 O.D. units, with a bimodal distribution that reflected the null values of genetic nonsecretors and a mode within the secretors. Salivary H values were significantly lower in
those who died than in infants who survived (rank sum test, p<0.001). With CART
identified a cut-point in salivary H antigen was identified at O.D. ≤0.627 that strongly
differentiated risk of death; 135 (35%) infants had a low salivary H value, and 248 (65%)
had a high salivary H value (O.D. >0.627). Bootstrap re-sampling found the cut-point to be
precise and reliable. The cutoff point was confirmed with idenpendent receiver operating
characteristics analysis.
Secretor genotype was consistent with expected frequencies: 95 infants (24%) were nonsecretors (AA); 203 infants (52%) were heterozygotes (AG); and 96 infants (24%) were
secretor dominant (GG). Secretor genotype corresponded closely to the salivary H antigen
values higher and lower than the CART cut-point. All genetic non-secretors (AA) were
appropriately classified in the phenotype analysis as low H phenotype, and 93% of the
genetic dominant secretors (GG) had a high H phenotype. Of the heterozygote secretors
(AG), 17% had low salivary H values and 83% had high salivary H values, suggesting
epigenetic determinants of salivary H antigen.
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As shown by the Kaplan-Meier curves (Figure 2), mortality differed significantly by secretor
genotype and phenotype. Twelve (13%) deaths occurred in the 95 genetic non-secretors, 11
(5%) deaths occurred in the 203 heterozygotes, and only two (2%) deaths occurred in the 96
homozygote secretors (panel A, log rank test, p=0.008). Similarly, 15% of infants in the low
salivary H group died compared with only 2% in the high salivary H group (panel B, log
rank test, p<0.001). Mortality in the non-secretor (AA) and secretor dominant (GG)
genotypes resembled the low and high salivary H phenotypes, and the genetic heterozygotes
(AG) had an intermediate level of risk explained by two distinct phenotypic subgroups.
There were 32 heterozygotes with low H phenotype, 25% of whom died. In contrast, there
were 157 heterozygotes with high H phenotype, only 1% of whom died (p<0.001). The
survival curves differentiated with increasing postnatal age. After the first month of life, all
deaths occurred in infants of low H phenotype. In the 26 infants who died, the median age at
death was significantly later in the low salivary H group (26 days) compared with the high
salivary H group (15 days, ranksum test, p=0.017).
The primary causes of death in study infants were NEC (11 deaths) and sepsis or infection
(10 deaths). Low salivary H phenotype was associated (Table II) with 10-fold increased
odds of NEC deaths (p<0.001), 18-fold increased odds of sepsis deaths (p<0.001), 4-fold
increase in surgical NEC (p=0.02), and 3-fold increase in NEC per se (p=0.02). Similar to
low H phenotype, non-secretor genotype was associated with significantly increased odds of
NEC deaths (OR, 4.1, 95% CI, 1.01-17.4; p= 0.0240) and sepsis deaths (OR, 13.4, 95% CI,
2.6-848.0; p<0.001). However, non-secretor genotype was not significantly associated with
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surgical NEC (OR, 2.3, 95% CI; 0.6-7.4) or NEC (OR, 1.6; 95% CI, 0.7-3.8). Further, no
association was observed between secretor phenotype or genotype and risk of sepsis per se.
Of the 96 sepsis cases, 18 were gram negative (Psedomonas aeruginosa, Klebsiella, Serratia,
Enterobacter, and E coli species), 75 were gram positive (Staphylococcus, Group B
Streptococcus, and Bacillus species), and 3 were due to candida species. Of the 18 gram
negative cases, 44% were non-secretor genotype, while 23% of the 294 infants who survived
to hospital discharge free of sepsis were non-secretor genotype (Fisher exact P = .05).
Neither gram positive nor overall sepsis was associated with secretor status.
Predictive modeling
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Low versus high salivary H was a better predictor of death than the salivary H antigen OD
value or secretor genotype (area under the ROC=76% vs 70% vs 66%, respectively).
Multiple logistic regression models of death first included low salivary H in relation to all
clinical variables in table 1; low salivary H remained independently associated with death
(p<0.001). A sensitivity analysis was conducted to evaluate the impact of missing salivary
phenotype data for 27 infants. Using genotype to impute missing salivary phenotype, the
three genetic non-secretors were classified as low H and the 24 genetic secretors were
classified as high H. Whether infants with imputed values were included or excluded form
analysis, the results were similar, with no change in significance or interpretation. Breast
milk feeding in week 2 was not a confounder, effect modifier, or significant independent
risk factor, though there was a trend consistent with breast milk protection (OR=0.4,
p=0.08). The final model thus included all subjects and five significant predictors of death:
low salivary H, mother’s marital status, infant birthweight, number of days of conventional
ventilation at day 7, and high-frequency ventilation at day 7 (area under the ROC of the
model =88%, indicating very good predictive value). Similarly, secretor genotype remained
significant in multivariable models and contributed independently to predictive value.

Discussion
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Secretor (H) antigen increased significantly in the saliva and tracheal aspirate samples of
premature neonates in the first weeks of life, indicating increased expression of the secretor
gene. Consistent with our hypothesis, low or non-secretor status strongly predicted risk of
adverse outcomes that occurred after the first postnatal week, including overall mortality and
death in sepsis and NEC cases. Non-secretor genotype was associated with gram negative
sepsis, but not overall sepsis. Low H phenotype was also associated with 4-fold increased
odds of surgical NEC and 3-fold increased odds of NEC per se. Low H phenotype predicted
death whether analyzed as the H antigen O.D. value or as a dichotomous variable generated
with CART or receiver operating characteristic analysis, particularly deaths occurring at
older postnatal ages. The mortality rate in heterozygote secretors with low H phenotype was
similar to the genetic non-secretors, and mortality in heterozygotes with high H phenotype
was similar to the dominant secretors. The results are unlikely by bias, because several
laboratories were involved, blinded to infant clinical status. Clinical data collection followed
a nationally standardized protocol and preceded the laboratory analyses. The results are also
unlikely caused by chance: The outcomes were robustly associated with secretor status,
significant associations persisted in multivariable models, and risk of mortality increased in
a dose-dependent fashion across the non-secretor, heterozygote, and secretor dominant
groups.
The secretor gene appears important in early ontogeny. The secretor gene is known to be
expressed in fetal epithelial tissues and saliva.9 Uncolonized gut contains limited amounts of
H antigen. During the first postnatal weeks, concurrent with bacterial colonization, the
intestinal epithelium shows a pronounced increase in fut2-mRNA and fucosyltransferase
activity that can be ablated with intensive antimicrobial administration.17, 18 Amniotic fluid
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and human milk contain secretor antigens that bathe the fetal and neonatal mucosa.23, 24 In
this study, we found that secretor (H) antigen increases postnatally in the saliva and tracheal
aspirates of infants born live. Although the mechanisms explaining absent or low H antigen
as a biomarker of adverse outcomes in prematurity remains to be determined, potential
explanations include correlation with mucosal immaturity or aberrant colonization.
The immature immune system of premature infants increases susceptibility to pathogens that
can cause NEC or sepsis.25, 26 Individual risk of infection may vary with the availability of
preferred antigen for pathogen attachment to mucosal surfaces. Most noroviruses, many E.
coli, campylobacter and Streptococcus pneumoniae prefer binding to secretor antigen and
thus, may infect secretors more frequently.11–16, 23 However, other pathogens preferentially
bind to non-secretor antigens.7, 10, 12 A potential explanation for the findings of our study is
increased virulence of pathogens causing NEC or sepsis in non- or low-secretors. However,
sepsis case fatality was higher in non- and low-secretors regardless of whether the organism
causing sepsis was gram negative or gram positive.
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Alternatively, low expression of secretor antigen may contribute to the hyper-inflammatory
response that is the hallmark of preterm infants. Non-secretors are reported to have a greater
inflammatory response to infection with H. pylori and renal scarring in acute pyelonephritis
compared with secretors.27, 28 Although functional studies of fucosylation are lacking, the
regulation of inflammation may be impaired in premature infants in the absence of secretor
antigen. Acute phase response results in defucosylation of plasma proteins, including
alpha-1 acid glycoprotein, which is involved in regulation of inflammation.29, 30 In the third
trimester, the alpha-1 acid glycoprotein in amniotic fluid is highly fucosylated, and contains
substantial secretor antigen.24
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Secretor phenotype and genotype provide powerful information that cannot be inferred
through clinical factors and may help target more effective surveillance and interventions.
Measuring these biomarkers could provide a novel approach to prediction of NEC and sepsis
outcomes. While the explanation of our findings remains to be determined, a clue may have
been provided by the recent report that non-secretor status is associated with Crohn’s
Disease, a condition thought to result from an abnormal immune response to intestinal
microflora. We thus speculate that non-secretor status may contribute to an aberrant
colonization and immune response in some adverse circumstances, such as premature birth.
In this initial study, we used extant data and samples. A prospective study has been initiated
to confirm these novel biomarkers in relation to neonatal outcomes. Increased understanding
of the impact of the secretor gene in prematurity should provide important insights into the
pathogenesis of disease progression and infant vulnerability. Greater attention to
glycosylation in innate immunity is warranted.
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Figure 1.
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Dot plots of the salivary H optical density (O.D.) values in the 383 study infants with
phenotype data by survivorship status, birthweight and gestational age. Genotype is
indicated for each infant (black dots represent non-secretor (AA) genotype; red dots –
heterozygote secretor (AG) genotype; green dots – homozygote secretor (GG) genotype; and
blue dots – unknown genotype). The distribution of H is bimodal in survivors, reflecting the
genetic non-secretor and secretor infants. The dotted line indicates the CART cut-point for
optimizing differences between groups in death outcome. The number of infants with values
above and below the cut-point is indicated for each sub-group. The H antigen O.D. values of
non-secretors approach zero, consistent with expectation. The H antigen values of GG
secretors is significantly higher (p<0.001, rank sum test) than AG secretors. The H antigen
values are significantly lower in deaths than survivors (p<0.001). Differences in salivary H
distribution between death and survivor groups are not due to confounding by gestational
age or birthweight.
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Figure 2.
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Kaplan-Meier survival curves: Secretor genotype (panel A) and secretor phenotype (panel
B) are each significantly associated with risk of death. Non- secretor genotype (AA) was at
high risk of death, dominant secretor (GG) was at low risk of death, and risk in
heterozygotes (AG) was intermediate (panel A). Secretor phenotype was characterized as
low salivary H (high risk of mortality) and high salivary H (low risk of mortality).
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Table 1

Characteristics of the 410 very preterm study infants+
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Variable Description

Description

Value

Maternal and Prenatal Information
Prenatal steroids given (any)

No. (%)

364 (89)

Non-Hispanic black

No. (%)

117 (29)

Mother had hypertension/eclampsia

No. (%)

100 (24)

Mother had prepartum hemorrhage

No. (%)

75 (18)

Mother’s age (years)

Median (range)

26 (14, 45)

Pregnancy history, gravida

Median (range)

2 (1, 10)

Pregnancy history, parity

Median (range)

2 (1, 10)

Prenatal care (≥ 1 prenatal care visit)

No. (%)

395 (96)

Multiple birth

No. (%)

127 (31)

Mother was married

No. (%)

234 (57)

Labor and Delivery Information
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Presence of labor

No. (%)

222 (54)

Tocolytic agent used

No. (%)

235 (57)

Infant birth weight (grams)

Median (range)

1039 (424,1500)

Median (range)

28 (23,32)

Gestational age (weeks)
Postnatal Infant Information
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Infant antibiotic use ≥ 5 days

No. (%)

151 (37)

5-min Apgar score of <3

No. (%)

19 (5)

5-min Apgar score of 3–6

No. (%)

76 (19)

Male

No. (%)

183 (45)

Clinical features of respiratory distress syndrome

No. (%)

366 (89)

Indomethacin given within 24 hours

No. (%)

118 (29)

Number of days with conventional ventilation at day 7

Median (range)

1 (0,7)

Number of days with high-frequency ventilation at day 7

Median (range)

0 (0,7)

Breast milk given within in 24 hours prior to sample collection+

No. (%)

254 (70)

No. (%)

273 (67)

Hospital site
Hospital A NICU*

+

The clinical factors reported are those previously identified by Ambalavanan et al 3 as predictors of death that had complete data for analysis in
this study. We also included history of feeding breast milk to the study infant within 24 hours prior to sample collection.

*

The hospital NICU site was included in the model as the largest hospital vs. the other two sites combined.
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No. High H

11
14
27
363

10
91
272

Surgical NEC

NEC cases

Controls (NEC-free survivors)

Sepsis deaths

Sepsis cases

Controls (Sepsis-free survivors)

91

31

9

112

15

9

9

Sepsis

181

60

1

251

12

5

2

1.0

1.03 (0.6, 1.7)

17.9 (2.4, 789)

1.0

2.7 (1.1, 6.4)

3.8 (1.1, 15)

9.6 (1.9, 92)

Odds Ratio (95% CI)

1.00

<0.001

0.019

0.018

0.001

P value**

The p-value was determined by 2-sided Fisher’s exact test comparing cases to controls.

**

Salivary H phenotype was not determined for 27 infants missing a week 2 saliva sample, including 5 sepsis cases and 3 NEC cases.

*

No. Low H

Secretor Phenotype

Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC)

n*

NEC deaths

Cases and controls

Disease or control status

Case-control analysis of NEC and sepsis outcomes in relation to secretor phenotype
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